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At present there is much discussion on the relation of carcinogenesis
tomutation. There areseveral puzzlingproblems tobeconsidered,differ-
ing somewhat between cancers of spontaneous origin and those induced
by somesortoftreatment.
The hereditary influence in the origin of spontaneous neoplasms has
been repeatedly demonstrated, though there are many cases lackingsuch
evidence. Here is a primary indication that cancerous changes, whatever
they may be, have a close relationship to the genes. However, this rela-
tionship may be of an indirect sort, some argue; perhaps the inherited
trait is rather a specific or local debility predisposing to cancerous de-
velopment induced by other agents. At any rate there seems to be little
evidence for the inheritance of a "general tendency" to cancer.
The significance of pre-cancerous conditions, whether hereditary
(e.g., moles?) or induced by irritation or other treatment, is of great
interest. If cancer is to be considered analogous to somatic mutation, it
would seem to be at least a two-stage affair, one mutation acting to
complete theworkofanother.
But whyconsider a neoplasm the effect of somatic mutation? The ar-
guments again arevaried. There may bedifficulty inprecise definition of
mutation; some sort of "permanent" alteration of the cell, probably of
the nucleus, may suffice. Neoplasms maintain their cell-specific features
even after long transplanting; statistical study of their induction (Dun-
ning and Curtis5) indicates a close relation to dosage of carcinogen, as
mutationsfollowdosageofmutagen; andvariouscytologicalpeculiarities
have been noted in cancer cells, notably polyteny (Biesele). Arguments
bearing upon the somatic mutation (alteration) idea both pro and con
are also given by many investigators (Bauer,2 Dahlberg,4 Jones6' 7, 8, 9).
Againstthesomatic mutationhypothesis are arrayed argumentswhose
weight derives mainly from the technical diflicultyofproving aconcept.
The virus-agent hypothesis again has technical handicaps. When the
virus is considered a permanent, usually latent parasite, rather than a
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spasmodic invader, one gets into metaphysics. This idea has also led to
the hypothesis that viruses may be free genes, and that the origin of
these particles may be related to carcinogenesis - a breakdown of
chromosomes?
Why should animals, notably domestic animals and man, show cancer
while plants have few comparable conditions? Fasciation and galls in
plants have been considered analogous to cancer and yet are not usually
as wildly disorganized as are true cancer tissues. One argument has been
the matter of age - that domestic animals and man being more pro-
tected than are wild animals, more often reach the "cancer age." This
argument will of course not hold for plants, and is questionable for
animals and man. A rival idea might be that domestic animals and man
have not been rigorously selected against a cancer-disposing heredity.
Another is the tendency for them to consume excessive nutriment, which
might conceivably tend to "burst" the developmental (physical) con-
trols over growth. Still another possibility is that domestic animals and
man have been subjected to the varied carcinogenic agents that are
known and perhaps to others not yetknown, attendanton domestication,
artificial food items, etc.
Known carcinogens include very diverse chemical and physical
agents. (Methylcholanthrene group of hydrocarbons; sex hormones;
butter yellow; other unrelated chemicals; ultra-violet, X-ray and other
high-frequency radiations,especially radioactive isotopes.) Someofthese
chemicals and all the physical agents have been shown also to be muta-
gens for Drosophila and other forms of life. The question has been
asked, are all carcinogens mutagenic, and vice versa? Apparently the
mustard gas compounds are an exception - no carcinogenesis has been
reported, though they have powerful mutagenic action. This is a point
deserving much more investigation. One feature of many carcinogenic
chemicals is their slowness of action; even overwhelming doses of
methylcholanthrene do not induce immediate neoplastic growth; there
is a lag of many days or weeks, even in embryonic tissue. But even ex-
treme doses of mutagenic physical agents are likewise very slow in pro-
ducing carcinogenic effects. Perhaps the key here is the pre-cancerous
condition; that cancer is primarily a two-step (or more) product. The
question then would be, are the steps both mutational?
Evidence that carcinogenic compounds are capable not only of induc-
ing cancers of many histological types but also germinal mutations is
now sufficient to call forth the formation of some concept by which
thesetwobiologicalphenomenamaybeconsideredtogether, eventhough
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the retention of the theory is only tentative. The parallelism between the
characteristics of carcinogenesis and mutagenesis is so definite that there
must be a common denominator. There are several glaring exceptions
to the rules that all carcinogens are mutagens and that all mutagens are
carcinogens, so that the final solution or concept cannot now be indi-
cated. In mutagenesis we have presumably at least four possibilities: In
the firstplace X-rays are asource ofgreat energycontent thatcan ormay
exert an immediate effect on the germinal material or act after a rela-
tively short latent period. In the second place, ultra-violet light of ap-
proximately 2600 A is of a sufficient wave length to be selectively ab-
sorbed by the nucleoproteins of the cell, thus changing the energy con-
tent of a gene, giving rise presumably to a mutant nucleoprotein. In the
third place, the nitrogen mustards aredissipated within a relatively short
time following their introduction into an experimental animal, and by
their metabolism they are capable of yielding energy after a relatively
short lag period, presumably to labile elements in the immediate neigh-
borhood. This may also be the fateofmethylcholanthrene when injected
intraperitoneally. In the fourth place, the carcinogenic hydrocarbons of
relatively low degrees of chemical reactivity and solubility, when in-
jected subcutaneously, may be able to exert their mutagenic and car-
cinogenic properties after aconsiderable lengthoftime.
It is at present, quite conjectural whether all the above physical and
chemical agents can bring about mutations in the same manner. It is
obvious that the process or processes involved in the origin of an inver-
sion or a lethal mutation may, in fact, be quite different from the man-
ner by which a point mutation originates, particularly if the mutant
belongs to alargeseriesofmultiplealleles.
There has been an extensive amount of theorizing in an attempt to
explain mutagenesis in terms of "hit" mechanics. Thus, if a quantum or
quanta of energy, as supplied by X-rays, would hit the chromosomes in
one, two, or more places, breaks or fragmentary chromosomes may be
the result. This simple mechanism mayexplain many of the phenomena
of chromosome behavior that can be demonstrated genetically or deter-
mined cytologically following the exposure of the experimental plant
or animal to X-radiation. Thus deletions, inversions, and translocations
of the chromosomes may be brought about. It is probably true that a
chromosomecannotbebrokenbyanymeanswithoutchangingsomething
of a biochemical nature. The hit mechanics idea also has great difficulty
in explaining visible mutations, reverse mutations, and induced multiple
allelism. For example, two hits, one on either side of a single locus or
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gene are supposed to bring about the loss of a single gene. This is the
phenomenon of deletion. The deletion of a single locus or gene would
behave in heredity very similar to a so-called point mutation which may
be conditioned by a biochemical change in a pre-existing gene. At least
many of the mutations induced by chemical means have been from the
recessive to the dominant condition. In other words, the loss of a locus
by deletion would never give rise to the dominant condition unless one
would introduce the concept of duplication of adjacent genes giving rise
to a gene that has been lost by deletion. Superimposing a new concept
upon an already frail or unproven framework is always dangerous.
Recent work on bacteria indicates that perhaps any agent that will
denature proteins will bringabout mutations in these organisms. In bac-
teria many of the mutations are reversible and it is extremely doubtful
whether any idea of hit mechanics, when used in the mechanical sense
alone will explain the origin of mutations in bacteria.
In order to bring about mutations within the cell, either cytoplasmic
or nuclear elements or both must be involved. Since the mutant type is
transmitted through heredity, that is, cell division, the chromosomes
mustsomehoworotherbeinvolved,eitherdirectlyorindirectly.
The following discussion is presented in an attempt to visualize the
mechanical or chemical origin of cancer from a somatic cell as well as
a mutation within the germplasm. We shall considerfirst the cytoplasm.
The three elements within the cytoplasm that may be involved in a
permanent mutant morphology or physiology are (1) the plasmagenes,
(2) the microsomes, or (3) the enzyme systems.
Inheritance of plasmagenes is clearly indicated in the work on plants.
Plasmagene inheritance in paramecium has received a very severe blow
by the recent work of Preer10 who found vitally stained inclusion bodies
in paramecium containing the killer factor. These inclusions are very
similar to elementary-like bodies. Thus, evidence of plasmagenes in ani-
malmaterial isvery dubious or non-existent.
Sonneborn,1 the discoverer of the "plasmogene" kappa in para-
mecium, has recently stated that, "at present, therefore, there is no com-
pelling evidence for concluding either that kappa is a parasite or that it
is not." It is well to keep in mind that it is only the animal cell that
developscancer, so thatonly the cytological orphysiological components
of animal cells should be considered in the origin of cancer.
A consideration at present dealing with a hypothetical relation be-
tween hypothetical plasmagenes and cancer is consequently on a very
precarious footing.
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There is considerable evidence that many enzyme reactions take place
within the cytoplasm. These may or may not be determined or con-
ditioned by influences emanating from the nucleus. It is very probable
that carcinogens or their metabolites, when they get within the cell,
may "block" enzyme systems. Since the carcinogens are not very active
chemically, this blocking action may persist for some time. The effecton
the cell wouldprobably be one oftwopossibilities. The firstpossibility is
that the enzyme system that was blocked may be' replaced by another
enzyme system. Inthis casevery little permanent effecton the cellwould
ensue. Another possibility of blocking an enzyme system of protoplasm
would be the draining of hypothetical influences from the nucleus that
kept the original enzyme system going. Thus, by draining extensively
the nuclear source of influence on enzyme systems in the cytoplasm
over a long period of time, something of a drastic nature may be
expected to take place. If the cell is not damaged sufficiently to cause
its own death then this reaction within the nucleus may take place in
the nature of a "bursting out" of the originally well-organized genic
material. The bursting out or derangement of genic material must lead
to a disturbed physiology and in certain conditions to an uncontrolled
physiology and growth and thus to cancer. The above concept is highly
speculative but is at least an attempt to explain the origin of cancer in
terms of cellular physiology rather than in terms of chemical configura-
tionofthecarcinogen. Certainly thespecificchemicalmolecular structure
ofthe carcinogen is involved in the induction ofspecific types of tumors,
but it must be borne in mind, however, that it is the internal changes
within the cell, conditioned by the external stimulus, that involve the
precise problem of the origin of cancer. Permanent changes have been
produced in the microsomes, and it is possible that these bodies may be
involved in the origin of cancer. However cancer is a specific character-
istic of a cell and it is probable that this specificity can only be deter-
mined by influences from the nucleus (genic).
Another concept to explain mutations by chemical means as well as
the origin of cancer from a somatic cell attempts to show the directeffect
of the chemical upon the genicmaterial. The concept is acomposite con-
tribution of many investigators and is as follows: The carcinogenic hy-
drocarbons have at least two k regions at which electronic vibrations
are maximal. It has been suggested that it is perhaps at these k regions,
if not at other regions, that the carcinogens or some of their metabolites
are capable of combining with a nucleoprotein of the cell. Boyland has
suggested that the above combination of a gene with a foreign molecule
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would interfere with cell division thus leading to chromosomal aberra-
tions. However, all data obtained with methylcholanthrene on muta-
genesis in mice indicate that we are dealing not with chromosomal
aberrations but with point mutations. A further consideration of Boy-
land'sconceptisthusindicated. Afterthecarcinogenoroneof itsmetabo-
lites has combined with a unitof nucleoprotein within the cell (that is, a
gene) then it canonly be eliminated by oxidation, by demethylation, or
bysomeotherchemical meansbywhichenergy is involved. Ifthisenergy
be released or absorbed at the electronic level it could not be dissipated
in the form of heat. Thus a source of available energy at close proximity
to a gene may very well combine with such a gene or nucleoprotein and
change the energy content of a derived nucleoprotein. The derived
nucleoprotein would thus be a mutant (a derived or altered biochemical
unit). This biochemical concept wouldexplain reverse mutations as well
as a series of multiple alleles, and is thus capable of explaining more
phenomena than would the old concept of "hit" mechanics. (See H. J.
Muller's extensive bibliography.)
Hit mechanics may be desirable in explaining the origin of inversions
and lethal conditions particularly those which are sex-linked. The work
on the rate of induced mutations in Drosophila is based on the above
geneticchanges. Itcannotexplain without further philosophical specula-
tion the visible mutations that are being induced by the carcinogens.
A similar concept of the nature of chemically induced mutations is
expressed by Auerbach in her work with the nitrogen mustards in rela-
tion to mutations in Drosophila. The main difference between the car-
cinogens and the nitrogen mustards lies in the fact, expressed previously,
thatthe nitrogen mustards mayyield energy almost immediately or after
avery short lagperiod, whereas in the carcinogens thedetectable change
may take place after a considerable length of time has elapsed. For
example, a mouse may be injected with methylcholanthrene and cancer
maynotarise at thesite of injection until two years later.
Another difference between the mutations induced by X-rays and
those induced by chemical means is the fact that, in nature, no species
are ever evolved by mutations induced by X-rays, since X-rays are only
artificially produced; whereas, in mutations induced by chemical means
the situation for evolution is clear. The naturally occurring radioactive
chemicals and "cosmic rays" may still be involved in spontaneous muta-
tionsofcancer, but theevidence incriminating these isveryquestionable.
One may visualize the possibilities that a source of chemical compounds
may have been the inciting force behind evolution, since it is highly
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possible or even probable that many of these compounds that yield
energy in combination with a nucleoprotein may have been introduced
into the species through the diet. These combining compounds may also
have originated by a deranged metabolism or through necrosis.
The recent work on carcinogenesis and mutagenesis is of biological
significance in determining the actual mechanism involved in the origin
of cancer. This is of importance since the rational control of a disease
should be based upon its true biological nature. It is also of importance
in explaining many phenomena of a broad biological significance.
Our great need is to clarify the nature of the mutational changes (if
such they prove to be) underlying the phenomena of carcinogenesis
and pre-cancerous stages. Between straightforward chromosome break-
age effects such as losses, additions, translocations, etc., on the one hand,
and ordinary point mutation on the other, there is a curious and not
too well-understood realm of position-effect mottling. Pseudo-mutation,
both somatic and germinal, is chaotically abundant and also somewhat
sensitive to influences of environment with this position-effect mottling.
These usually seem to involve the nucleolus and other heterochromatin.
This field should also be considered in the cancer problem.
The problem of cancer is therefore not only a problem of medical in-
terest, of general biology, and of genetics in particular, but also may be
intimately associated with the process of evolution.
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